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FASHIONABLE
Well-dresse- d men everywhere will

be wearing the telescope hat of
aomwhat larger shape than formerly
and somewhat higher in the crown.
Some of the latest models are blocked
into the telescope shape; othera are
telescoped by hand, just as the
wearer desires. For the most part,
brims are flat and it is perfectly cor-
rect to wear these, if desired, with a
slight fall of the brim in front to
create a aort of sweep to the hat.
One of the latest novelties is a very
narrow turn-u- p around the outside of
the brim and the brim Is silk bound.
For the most part, however, raw
edges will be preferred.

The latest band are of a color to
match the hat and are somewhat
wider than they were last season.
Some of them are extremely wide. A
tendency toward the use of quiet nov-
elty may be gratified by the gentle-
man of good taste in the use of a
variety of adjustable bands which
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A single breasted fly front overcoat

that is correct in style and ideal for
general wear shows the collar and
lapels of similar cut to what has been
the vogue during the past season'. It
has the front fly and three buttons.
Seams are plain and the edges hand-stitche- d.

The shoulders effect the
medium square style and the length
is about 43 inches. Flap pockets and
average width sleeves are shown. A
velvet collar is sometimes noticed on
on this model.

For the gentleman who prefers a
double-breaste- d coat, there is a sack
overcoat which is particularly smart
In appearance and clean-c- ut in every
detail of its makeup. This coat also
shows a velvet collar and the seams

nd edges tre double-stitche- d. The
shrvjderc tire of medium width,
lightly squared and the bottom of

the coat has a slight flare.
For the average man there Is a coat

made of semi-fanc- y material in a sort
of combination style which is made

o that it may be worn on a wide
variety of occasions. This coat is
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may be alternately worn on any hat.
These bands are selected with care
so that they harmonize with the color
of the hat and also with the tie and
fancy vest. A splendid assortment of
quiet color combinations are ready
for selection.

A new model that is attractive and
becoming to a great many men is a
crease crown somewhere between the
familiar Fedora style and the Trooper
hat. It carries in many instances a
negligee brim, but, of course, the
rolled, brim is the more dressy. All
brims have more or less of abandon
to their make-u- p which gives them a
certain snap and "go" not possessed
by any other hat.

The regulation Trooper hat is al-

ways correct and is favored tfy a great
many men. It will be as largely worn
as ever before.

Some of the , very best dressers
maintain their liking for the Velour
hats and other hats made of pile ma

46 inches long and buttons through
with three buttons. It has peaked
lapels which button low and flap
pockets made to button, also. The
cuff finishes the sleeve and it is
trimmed with one button on the cuff
and one just above it. The collar
for this coat is invariably of self ma-

terial.
For Dress Occasions.

A dress overcoat is made of dark-color- ed

Vicuna and this garment is
absolutely essential to the man who
insists upon being correct in dress.
The latest garment is 424 inches in
length, silk-line- d throughout and silk-face- d

to the edge. It closes with a
four-butto- n Ay. It has side pockets
with flaps. Of course the silk hat is
worn with this overcoat.

Nor is variety of stylinsr lackinar in
other models shown. For the man
who likes a double-breaste- d frock
overcoat, there is one in full length
with front minus lapel seams, which
closes with three buttons. It has
peaked lapels and the collar is of the
same material. The skirt flares
moderately. Sleeves are of medium
width and show a cuff about 24
inches or 3 inches wide.
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HATS FOR MEN

FASHIONS OVERCOATS

terials. Among these are beavers,
brush hats and Scratch-up- s.

Certain novelties will be introduced
during the season in wool fabrics;
one especially attractive material
showing a combination of wool and
fur felt.

The coming season will be one in
which a taste for novelty may be
gratified, although it is quite true that
nothing flashy will be admitted.
Some latitude in shape and color pro-
duced by the adjustment of brims or
the use of hat bands will be admitted
to the man of college age, but even
her extremes are tabooed.

In order to be correct it will be nec-
essary to avoid all fancy colors. Va-
rious shades of gray, including pearl
andlate, are best. Beaver shades and
light browns and fawns, with mixed
grays and mixed browns and black,
are all fashionable and all correct.
For an added novelty mixed bands of
a quiet nature are used

For the smart young tellow there
are top coats made of a variety of
fancy materials. Several models are
shown with enough "go" in them to
satisfy almost any taste, but they are
all practical as well. Generally they
are of the buttoned-throug- h style
with three buttons. Lapels are
peaked and the collar is often made
of a plain material. The pockets are
patched.

Auto Overcoats.
For auto and sporting garments

many models are shown. One
especially attractive style is of plaid-backe- d

overcoating, made skeleton,
except across the shoulders and chest.
Another is shown of a rough Scotch
material with a buttoned-u- p effect
and military collar. This coat closes
with five buttons and has a pleat
across the back. It has patch pockets
and flaps to cover.

A cravenetted coat to protect
autoists who are caught in a storm is
large and roomy and about 49 inches
in length. It has a pleat at the back
and has a strap on the sides for the
purpose of tightening the coat around
the waist. Some are of heavier ma-
terials than others and on the heavy
ones there is wide stitching. For the
lighter fabrics single stitching is
used.
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Stiff Hats,

The regulation Derby, of course,
is always in good taste and it is likely
that will be worn more this season
than was last. There is little dif-
ference to be noted in the shape; the
size will be about the same as it was
last year and the brim about the
same width. A slightly more
rounded crown than was favored last
season is shown on the latest models.
Silk hats, of course, for. occasions of
dress.
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Season by season in the designing
of garments for boys the tendency is
more marked to follow in the wake
of styles that are correct for men.
This is plainly seen in the models for
the coming season ; some of which are
exact counterparts in miniature of
men's clothing.

The double-breaste- d coat, so long
the favorite Winter garment with
men is one of the best styles for
boys and the auto overcoat with its
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will increase the volume of business that passes through
the gates of our city. They will stimulate business. If you
are not now one of our satisfied customers, try us for the
kind of Process letters that look like

TYPEWRITING
We are equipped to handle orders for any quantity, and

our prices are right for good work and prompt service.

PHAPlGUeH . COMPANY
V

LETTER FACTORY
Both Phones 1106 Dodge St., Omaha
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Siscs almllr
$3.95, $9.00, $7.50 to

1'oys' Knickerbocker Suits with Ira
of trousem $5.00

Boys- - .Sailor S"ult8, slmllHr:
wool $8.00, $6.50 $7.50

WHAT MEN WILL WEAR
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wide box back and "presto" collar
a prime favorite with the juveniles.

These garments are made of the
mannish materials and trimmed just
like the "big" ones.

A gentleman's hunting coat and
Knickerbockers are duplicated in a
very attractive suit for a boy of al-

most any up to 14 years. This
suit is either of Scotch mix-
tures, velvet, velveteen or corduroy.
The mannish mixtures which are used
are usually trimmed with velvet col-
lar, belt cuffs, although many mod-
els are entirely plain except for the
belt of self material. The Norfolk
suit is very much in evidence is
always a most sensible and becoming
garment. The latest coats of this
style have a front pleat up to
yoke instead of clear to the shoulder.
Of course, have the
shoulder straps.

a matter of course, trousers are
Knickerbocker style and never long
until the boy is over 14 years of age,
except in sailor suits which are rec-
ognized as an essential Summer style.

Wash Garments.
Sailor styles in wash garments will

be correct clear through the season

with
collar to
match, and
French
cuff priced 1

right I
guess we've
said

Wcckwea
for the clone-fitti- ng

collar
One or two or four

for a dollar.
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LIKE GLASS

In Their

Dress him in clothes of Uenson & Thorno
characteristics nml hp '11 ho ns "proud as a

peacock ; " and host of it is ho '11 take care
that those clothes are given his host care.
This is no advertising flourish, but a fact
f luit's heimr nmven dailv ill hundreds of
cases. If your boy is clothed by Ucxison &

Thorno he certainly is getting the maxi-

mum of clothes stylo and wear, and you are
paying more than you would pay hero and
getting less.

SUITS AND OVERCOATS
BOYS' RUSSIAN SUITS
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for boys up to the age of eigljt years.
More and more the good sense of
providing the little fellows with cloth-
ing which will stand frequent tubbing
is becoming recognized and these
garments have the advantage of look-
ing spick and span with every cleans-
ing.

A long, heavy overcoat which but-
tons clear to the throat is, of course,
necessary during severe weather, to
be worn with the wash suit. This
overcoat is provided in the auto coat
referred to above.

Another overcoat which hn met
with great favor because of its man-
nish style is the double-breaste- d box-bac- k

coat with two side and one top
pocket provided with flaps. It has
long wide lapels, a velvet collar and
a double row of three large buttons.
A velvet band around the cuff com-
pletes the trimming' of this very at-

tractive garment.
The Paddock coat is worn to ad-

vantage by well-bui- lt little fellows of
ages from 10 to 14 years. This is
made on the exact lines of a man's
Paddock and is very dressy.

The Latest in Boys' Hats.
The telescope hat in soft colored or

Maybe
llattie and
maybe it

Ben it the
ant.
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CLOTHES

BOYS' OVERCOATS
Winter Bhape. for boys of hII ae.
styles, with military collars, with

emblems on sieevc
$3.95, $7.00 and $10.00

12 blue, red or
. .$6.00 to $10.00

to
at
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black felt is the correct model for
boys of almost any age, and can be
worn with almost any style of gar-
ment. The brim is turned up at the
edge. Novelty is added by the use of
fancy bands.

The Alpine hat is as great a favor-
ite as ever with the average boy and
the Fedora is alwaya correct.

The touch of fhe Wild .West which
is in the tnake-u- p of every healthy
boy is met by the rough-ride- r hat and
this is one of the most popular, as
well as most attractive styles for al-

most any age. This hat has a wider
brim than any of the others and a
narrow band.

The Fashionable Neckwear.
The turn-ove- r collar, close fitting

in front, is by all odds the favorite
among boys, although upon occasion
of dress a wing collar becomes more
desirable. With the former the nar-
row four-in-han- d is correct; with the
latter, the bow is preferred.

Colors and fabrics in boys' neck-
wear are to be about the same as
those employed in the making of
men's. The tie,, of course, is smaller
and is graded according to the age.

Fall Hats
for

Fall Men
and

All Men

Two men with hut
a single thought

HATS
To buy of them you

surely ought
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